
Re z So und
An overview of the sound programat The Rez.
February 2013

The central goal of the sound programis to take the words being spoken or the music being played and
amplifyingit in a way that facilitates worship. The unfortunatereality is that the greatest complimentwe can
get is that no one noticed there even was a sound program.

So to that end, below outlines the top level ins and outs of the sound system. How it works and how to identify
and correct problemsas they occur. This is a slightly technical overview, and the conspicuously absent
component is what and how you hear what the system is producing. That̓ s the experience part, and I hope
this will be a starting pointand occasional reference.

Mixing
The goal of the mixis to take each of the signals coming into the board and adjust their respective volume
resulting in a balanced sound.

It̓ s importantto listen and try and identify each of the inputs, and be sure they can be heard, and that there is
balance between them.

One instrumentshould not overpower all the others.

Microphones should the mixedsuch that the lead vocal is slightly louder than the support vocals.

The mixneeds to work within a maximumvolumelimit. There is a decibel meter on the board and the rough
guide is that the total, mixed,sound output should not exceed 85dB.

The Ro ute o f the So und
The board is just a mixerof input signals.

The board can only work with the signals sent to it.

The board mainsends go througha separate EQ before going tothe amplifiers. The settings for this is listed
in AppendixC.

The amplifierspower the speakers with the signal the mixersends. They are located in the Wardens office and
need to be turnedon at the beginning ofeach service.

There are 2 categories of input:

1. the s̒nakeʼ -a 16 input boxat the foot of the pulpit that then routes those inputs back to the board.

2. directly fromtheir source into the board: the RF (Radio Frequency) mics and the AV for example.

The Sna ke

v o ca l micʼs fo r the b a nd : thereare5 ofthemandalloftheareSure 58ʼs.
These microphones only really workwhen the sound source is very close to the mic. Consider it an
ice cream cone, not to eat it,but to providea visual reference as to how close to the micthe singer
should be to get a good input for the board. The micʼs are labelled 1-5,so if someone is using a mic
have themindicate which numberit is, and you can then adjust them properly. Finding the signal can
often be the lions share of the battle!

Le cte rn mic: thismichas themostsensitivemicwe have. It NEEDS thefoamsock
on it to prevent popping, and it also needs the Phantom Power unit located behind the board.
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P ia no mic: we now have a pianomicand it sits inthe middleof the back side ofthe
piano where the sound is produced.

Guita r mic a nd b a ss: electricguitarsrelyontheiramplifierstocreatea bigchunk
of the tone, so instead of plugging directly into the system, their amplifiers are micʼed. This applies to
the electric guitars and thebass.

note: with amplifiers playing l̒iveʼ you don t̓ have control over their volume. The
musicians will use themas a monitor,but occasionally they are set too loud, and you may need to
discreetly ask them to turn themdown, giving you more control over the mix,rather than increasing the
volumeof everyone else to balance it.

Guita r D I b o xe s: Some instrumentsrequireaDirect Input(DI) boxto translatetheir
signal output for a sound board. Acoustic guitars are often like this as are some violins and other
instrumentswith built in pick ups. The DI box(red) has 4 buttons on it. For the ones we have here, all
the buttons need to be out to get the right signal.

The k e yb o a rd uses a 1/4”plugand plugs intoan adaptoron the snaketo convertit to
an XLR input.

The d rums are nolongermicʼed. Theyused tohavescreens up to containtheirsound
as they can be quite loud. We have recently opted to removethe screens, providinga clearer sound,
but requiring a softer touch from the drummer. If you feel the need to be put back in place, they are
stored somewhere in the church.

D I R E C T

R F micʼs: we have2. Theyare bothwornovertheear,and it is crucial the thewearer
locate the mic properly. If the mic is pointing away fromthe mouth,the pickup is weak and getting
enough volumeout of it can often result in feedback. They are also very sensitive to battery levels.
The EV units beside the board indicate which one is on, and what theirbattery level is.

The antenna on the back should always be set at 45deg fromone another and never have a
power cord runningover themas it will cause interference.

If the mic is not turnedon, butthe system is on and the slider is up, occasionally the receiver
ʻhuntsʼ fora signal and results in a loud sharp hiss pop. The only way to really prevent this from
happening is to keep the slider down and maintainawareness of the wearer, being ready to turn it up
when they are about to speak.

AV : the computerat the frontof the church is connected directly into the board.

CD p la ye r: theCD playeris connecteddirectlyintotheboard.

other: occasionally (Christmaspageants forexample)there is a requirementtoplug
another input intothe board -iPods etc. They can be fed directly into any available channel on the
back of the board and then managed in the same way all other inputs are.

The b o a rd :
Going from top to bottom -from input to mains output.

trim: first inputvolume-this is the one you adjust to keep the slider at U. If this is too high and the
slider low it will result in distortion

se n d s: any signal goingoutof theboard that is NOT the main. Monitorsand recordingdevices.
We only have 2 monitorchannels currently. This allows for a different mixto each channel.

EQ: fancy bass & treble -for themostpart these are set (see appendixB). On this boardthere are
4 controls. The upper one is treble the lower bass, and the centre 2 work together -the upper middle is level
and the lower middlechange the frequency the upper one is adjusting. It̓ s a little tricky to adjust, so best stay
with the 2 outers until you get a feel for it.
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pan: Never used unless the channel is to be assigned to a singlesubmaster(we rarelydo this)

fader: controlstheoutputlevelto themains

a ssig nme nts: clusteredas 1-2and 3-4witha L-Rbelow. 1-2assigns the faderto sub masters
1&2 and 3-4assigns to 3&4. The L-Rassigns directly to the mains. The RF and lectern mics are assigned
this way.

Sub ma ste rs: clusters fadersto bringlevels up anddowntogether. Forexample,wehavethe
musicians on subs 1&2 and the singers on 3&4. When a song is finished, bringthe faders down to eliminate
hum.

ma in o utp ut: Brings themainoutputdown,BUT NOT themonitors

mute: disablesthechannel.

so lo: selects the single channelforplayback throughthe headphones. This is used to identify
feedback and the EQ a channel.

D uring the se rv ice :

1. Tryto be at the church by 9:30ish

2. During morningrehearsal keep the mains volumedown as the folks fromthe 9:30 service are trying to
have coffee.

3. Keep youreyes on what̓ s going on

4. Mute the channels not in use.

5. Ensure the assignment of the submasters

6. Do a quick check of all the mics before the service

7. Check the battery levels in the wireless micʼs.

8. If someone with a wireless mic goes to the lectern, be sure to turnthe lectern mic down as the mics
together maycause feedback.

9. Keep sliders down untilyou knowhow loud the signal will be, and slowly increase to the correct level.

10. Tryand get the sliders to U (unity) and adjust the volume with the Trim.

11. For the mostpart there will be no need to adjust the EQ. AppendixA lists the determinedsettings for
the RF and lectern mics as well as the mainoutputequalizer.

12. Locate the monitorsto those who need themand ask what theymostneed to hear.

13. Thenadjust the monitorlevels accordingly.

14. Keep an eye on who is doingwhat at the beginning.

15. Tryand keep the RF mics down duringsinging and communion.

16. Once a song is finished pullall the masters down to prevent in advert antknocks to a mic as well as
system hum.

17. If someone gets up touse one of the vocal mics, be sure to pull the subs back up temporarily.
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18. Record the sermonwith the digital recorder. John Amanatidesor Jordan Pinches will collect the sd
card.

19. Find out about anyvideo or audio clips and start themlow when they come on -the computer sends
very irregular signal strengths.

Co mmo n P ro b le ms

This is a first cut and is NOT exhaustive. When other examplescome up, they will be added to the list.

No sound
1. check signal into the board with the light on the channel and a solo with the headphones
2. check all cords are connected
3. check submaster assignments
4. check the submaster isolation button is up.
5. try another input source to verify if the problem is the channel or the input.

Low signal, or monitoronly output
1. guitar volume is too low.
2. voice is too far froma mic
3. sometimes monitorsare so loud, or the submasters are down that the only sound audible is through

monitors -try and avoid this.

feedback
1. a mic is in frontof a speaker
2. the trimis too high -the channel is being pushed too hard (this could be due to someone not being

close enough to the micand it̓ s tryingtoo hard to pick upa signal).
3. EQ -feedback is frequency based -you can sometimes identifythe frequency,adjust the EQ to

reduce that frequency and then get more volumeout of the channel.
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Ap p e nd ix A - syste m o v e rv ie w
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Ap p e nd ix B - R F & le cte rn E Q ro ug h b a se line se tting s

L E CTE R N R F1 R F2
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Ap p e nd ix C - ma in E Q se tting s

31.5 63 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 16000
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Ap p e nd ix D - fro m D uk e V ip p e rma n

Dear Audio Technicians,

Pre lude
In the beginning,God said let there be light.Light (visual) is not the first thingof creation.
The word is first. The linkbetween God and his creation is always his word.

But if we can't hear-we have a problem.
That's your sacred trust -to ensure that we can hear here -with all the technical limitations and different
opinions that involved

And its complicated - morean art thana science.
This is also a very complicated acoustic space.
I am arranging for an inspection of our space by someone froma hard of hearing society to give us their free
professional suggestions.
I'll let Lee know when that is booked.

Pra c tic e
Indeed, you are welcome to come just about any evening by arrangement to work the system on your own.
Bring a friend with a kazoo and see how it all works.
Or have someone dust off that old red Rickenbacker under the bed and jamwhile you adjust. Why not!

Try-in spite of all that follows -to enjoy yourself -stay loose, have fun out there, and care for everyone!

When the musicians start to practice about 9:30 ampeople are also gathered behind you forcoffee who want
to hear each other.
The slider volumeto the mains during pratice should never be set above half -and turned up only at 10:30
when the crowd absorbs sound.

Voice over instrumentsany day! Do whatever you can so we can hear the words of the singers of preachers
OVER the instruments.
Vocal harmoniesare a foretaste of heaven. Hear here!

Guitarists need to know early on if their guitar amps they use as their own monitorsare overpowering the
mains.
How can you tell? Turnoff the volumeto the mains. If the guitar amps are still too loud you know who to kindly
ask to turn them down
Youcan always turnthemup throughthe mains. Guitarists are always glad to accommodate.
they just don't know to turn them down without being told.

It would be helpful if the audio technicians would suit the clergy leaders up with their appropriate mikes before
the service starts.
Check please to see that thebatteries are good for the day.
One of the remote mikes is iffy -we are working on that.

The musicians are going to try to finish practice by 10:15, I wish themgood luck with that.

Thensilence -we'll see.

You are a vital part of the band and the worship team-and are welcome to join the band & clergy for opening
prayers if possible.
Youcould then coach thembased on what you observed duringpractice.
and to be amongthe first at communionwhen all the others circle the table.

Ope ning
Ontario regulations are that decibel limitin public gatherings should be no morethan 80-85 dbs max.
If we need a better db indicator -go ahead and buy it.

Find a new Marj Ockwell. A senior with years of church experience used to sit two pews in frontof Ken Wiebe
and had official permission to turn around and
eithertugon her left ear =I CAN"T HEAR!!! or clap her handover her ears =TOO LOUD, DUDE
In fact having a hard-of-hearingoldrocker like me near the board would be a real advantage!
What you hear with yourgood ears, maynot be at all what others hear. Sigh.
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Moving mikesaround midservice is really distracting. There are two emptyreceptacles in the audio snake.
Lets buy the mikesand stands we need and leave the lectern mikewhere it is throughoutthe service.

When someone cannot be heard, we have a problem.
Would you all brainstorm how we all might worktogether on a Sunday am to communicate problems during
the service while we mightstill be able to fixthem?
As an old rocker I amvery accustomed to keeping one eye glued on the sound guys. Find a way to let me
know wazzup!
The least distracting is to send someonedown the northaisle with a message somethinglike,"I CAN"T HERE
YOU!"
But if we need the technology we could try texting.:-)

Lee will have moreto say about recording,mikeplacement, technical balancing, EQs, etc.

Closing
The frustratingthing is -you know you have a done a FANTASTIC job ifno one complains!
However, I tryto thankyoueach week because what youdo REALLY IS IMPORTANT.

Leave the system on for the Koreans and go take a nap.

And thanks once again.

Duke Vipperman
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